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The Final Donati Bloodlines Novel***Emma DonatiSome days, it felt like Emma had just imagined it

all. Like maybe everything she had been with Calisto was just a dream. Emma knew it was

crazyâ€”it was impossible to forget what she had shared with Calisto Donati. All their love, the stolen

moments, their foulness together, and the beauty underneath it all were real. They were real. But he

didn't know. He didnâ€™t know any of it. And little by little, with every day that passed her by, Emma

found she was losing those pieces that reminded her they had existed once. Just like the rosary. All

too soon, Emma knew â€¦ there would be nothing left.Calisto DonatiEmma hadnâ€™t given him a

choice. Her, not him. Yeah, thatâ€™s what Calisto was going to keep telling himself. He refused to

feed into the strange curiosity he had about Emma Donati. It had been building from the moment

heâ€™d first seen her face after heâ€™d awakened. He wouldnâ€™t admit that for longer than he

cared to admit, he thought there was more behind her false smile, polite words, and the distance

she put between her and himâ€”that there might be more to them. He couldnâ€™t. Except â€¦ he was

feeding into it. Calisto just wasnâ€™t sure what it was. But tonight he was going to find out. Whether

she wanted to tell him or not.
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Gather around the table, my Donati Bloodlines book-loving friends. Itâ€™s time for the grand

finale/winner takes all, high stakes mafia romance conclusion to this epic series by Bethany-Kris.

The mafioso cards were first shuffled and hands dealt in Book 1, Thin Lies, leaving Calisto and

Emma wishing Lady Luck and the Queen of Hearts had been more on their side. Calisto was forced

to fold, not even show his hand, and let his uncle, Affonso, walk away with the ultimate

prize...Emma as his beautiful bride. Round two left them still in the game but mostly playing under

the table as they tried to keep their â€œcanâ€™t be deniedâ€• attraction/affair a secret. But the jaw

dropping, cataclysmic Calisto catastrophe at the end dealt them both the worst possible hand

imaginable.In round three, Thin Lives, Emma is forced to wear her best poker face and continue

playing the charade of happy marriage to Affonso, the monster Don we all love to hate. She knows

he wonâ€™t hesitate to take her completely out of the game â€œpermanentlyâ€•, especially if she

reveals to anyone sheâ€™s carrying Calistoâ€™s baby. Her only hope is Calâ€™s memory returns in

time to claim what is his...her heart and his son.Fortunately for us, Cal may have lost his memory of

the last 2.5 years, but he hasnâ€™t lost his mafioso marbles. He can sense something is off, starting

with his uncleâ€™s elusive/evasive responses and then confirmed by the fleeting, pleading

expressions he sees in Emmaâ€™s eyes. That is whenever he is even allowed to be in the same

room with her. Finally, between his frame by frame repeating nightmare of his car accident and

flashbacks involving Emma, he starts to put the pieces together. The clock is ticking, however, as

murder and mayhem breaks out around them.

The Donati Bloodlines series pulled me into its grasps and never let me go. They're the kind of

books you read in one sitting, in order, just to get the full effect of the story. Thin Lives is no

different, the story is just as gripping, especially after the cliffhanger we're left with at the end of Thin

Lines. Best read in order, Thin Lives brings us back into the action-packed, suspense fueled world

of Emma and Calisto, two star crossed lovers at the wrong end of the mafia's attention. The stakes

are upped in Thin Lives, the drama kicked up a notch, the anxiety layered on thick, and the

unknowns piling up. I knew this was going to be the closure I needed in the series, but I didn't know

what to expect. Bethany-Kris did not let me down. From accidents to "accidents," the reader is in the

midst of every twist and turn, left with only the ability to root for Calisto and Emma as they fight



against the world they'd accepted for so long. There's nothing easy about these two, their

relationship is just as impossible in this final book as it has been in the past, but the fight is real and

the steps they take to make the impossible possible made me turn every page just that much

faster.If something feels wrong to you, it probably is. If it doesn't seem right, then it isn't. Dont trust

based on loyalty and blind faith. He is not who you think he is.Like the previous two novels, I was

swept right back into the story, in love with Bethany-Kris' ability to write such distinctly unique

characters with different thoughts and dialogue styles. The characters came to life for me, the

bloodshed seemed to happen before my very eyes, and as things got tense I scooted right to the

edge of my seat, prepared for anything.
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